The Muscatine Cholesterol Family Study: distribution of cholesterol levels within families of probands with high, low and middle cholesterol levels.
The Muscatine Cholesterol Family Study includes the relatives of three groups of schoolchildren: those with cholesterol levels above the 95th percentiles in two consecutive school screens, those with cholesterol levels below the 5th percentile twice, and random sample of those with cholesterol levels between the 5th and 95th percentiles twice. This paper examines the cholesterol distribution within and among these families for evidence of major gene effects. Three screening techniques are used: admixture analysis using maximum likelihood, comparison of within-sibship variances among groups, and regression of within-sibships variance on within-sibship mean. The results of the three techniques are consistent and indicate the existence of a major gene in a subset of the families with a proband above the the 95th percentile, but not in the other two groups of families. We estimate that 15% of schoolchildren with a cholesterol level above the 95th percentile twice, or 3 per thousand in the general population, have a dominant gene as a cause of the cholesterol elevation.